Meganet
vs.
Microsoft

Five main reasons to buy Office 365
from Meganet instead of Microsoft
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Free, local technical support
Have you ever tried to call Microsoft for support? We offers premium support to all our
clients, big and small. As our customer, you’ll get free access to our IT experts.
• Available by phone, chat and email
• Quick response time
• Call center based in Massachusetts
• Tickets generally resolved within 1 business day

Free migration and onboarding
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Have you ever migrated an email system? How did it go? We have dozens of experts ready
to migrate your data with no downtime. Best of all, it’s free! No matter what kind of email
solution you have, our migration team can get your business up and running with Office 365.

To learn more about our hosted solutions,
visit meganet.net or call 508-646-0030.
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30-day money back guarantee
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We’re the one-stop-shop for all your IT needs

If you’re not fully satisfied with our offering, we’ll give you a full refund!

Our goal is to simplify the cloud. We have all the cloud services an SMB needs
to be successful. By getting Office 365 with Meganet, you’ve completed the first piece
of the puzzle. Once you’re up and running, you’ll be able to leverage our other services,
such as website hosting, virtual servers, online backup, security and SharePoint offerings.
Then you can focus on your business.
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Power of choice - No commitment
How would you like a monthly recurring subscription with no strings attached? Not satisfied
with Office 365? No problem! We offer multiple email solutions to suit your business needs.
From basic POP3 emails to Hosted Exchange, Meganet offers you the real power of choice.

To learn more about our hosted solutions,
visit meganet.net or call 508-646-0030.

